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Abstract
Several problems in computational biology and medicine are modelled as learn-
ing problems in graphs, where nodes represent the biological entities to be stud-
ied, e.g. proteins, and connections diﬀerent kinds of relationships among them,
e.g. protein-protein interactions. In this context, classes are usually charac-
terized by a high imbalance, i.e. positive examples for a class are much less
than those negative. Although several works studied this problem, no graph-
based software designed to explicitly take into account the label imbalance in
biological networks is available. We propose COSNet , an R package to serve
this purpose. COSNet deals with the label imbalance problem by implement-
ing a novel parametric model of Hopﬁeld Network (HN), whose output levels
and activation thresholds of neurons are parameters to be automatically learnt.
Due to the quasi linear time complexity, COSNet nicely scales when the num-
ber of instances is large, and application examples to challenging problems in
biomedicine show the eﬃciency and the accuracy of the proposed library.
Keywords: Biological Network, Label Imbalance, Node Label Prediction, R
package, Protein Function Prediction
1. Introduction
Network Biology and Network Medicine opened new avenues for the discov-
ery of the underlying biological and pathological properties of biological sys-
tems [1]. In this context, several prediction problems, such as the automated
prediction of protein functions (AFP) [2], the drug-repositioning and gene pri-
oritization problems [3], and the prediction of gene-abnormal phenotypes asso-
ciations [4], can be modelled as network-based supervised or semi-supervised
learning tasks, where a speciﬁc node property or class can be inferred from the
topology and the a priori knowledge coded in the network. Nodes in the net-
work represent the bio-molecular entities and connections their relationships;
moreover, nodes usually are only partially labelled, and the aim is to extend the
labelling to unclassiﬁed nodes. In many cases, only a small number of positive
items is available, thus resulting in largely unbalanced classiﬁcation problems.
For these purposes, we have developed COSNet , an R package available at
the Bioconductor (http://www.bioconductor.org/packages/release/bioc/html/
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COSNet.html) and GitHub (https://github.com/m1frasca/COSNet GitHub.git) re-
positories, which implements the homonym algorithm [5, 6], favourably applied
to gene expression and function prediction problems [7, 8]. This method intro-
duces a family of parametric HNs which can provide both binary predictions
and discriminant scores to rank nodes for the class being predicted. Through a
cost-sensitive strategy, which ensures the minimization of the energy function,
the neuron thresholds and activation values are eﬃciently learnt to face the
disproportion between positive and negative instances, thus preventing trivial
solutions made up by almost all negative predictions.
In this paper we shortly review the COSNet algorithm, describe the func-
tionalities of the homonym Bioconductor package, and present some examples
of application to computational biology problems.
2. Problem and Background
To meet the increasing need of graph-based prediction tools for guiding re-
searchers in clinical experimentations on biological networks, and in interpreting
the corresponding results, several strategies over the years have been developed
to assign node labels in graphs, ranging from guilt-by-association approaches to
methods based on k-nearest neighbourhood, random walks and label propaga-
tion [9, 10, 11]. Moreover, in the network biology and medicine context, various
network-based tools and packages covering diﬀerent programming languages are
available, including GeneMANIA (http://www.genemania.org), a web-server and
MATLAB standalone application for gene function prediction and prioritization;
Aleph (http://aleph-ml.sourceforge.net), a Java tool for machine learning on
graphs including node label prediction with label propagation (LP) and random
walks (RW ); DTHybrid (http://alpha.dmi.unict.it/dtweb/dthybrid.php), an
R package to infer Drug-Target interactions implementing the homonym algo-
rithm [12]; GUILDify (http://sbi.imim.es/web/GUILDify.php) and PhenoPred
(http://www.phenopred.org), web-servers to discover gene-disease associations.
Despite their proven eﬀectiveness, these tools do not adopt imbalance-aware
strategies, and they often fail when the positive class is largely under-represented;
indeed, when classes are largely unbalanced, imbalance-aware strategies are re-
quired to prevent remarkable decay in performance [13].
3. Software Framework
COSNet is a semi-supervised method that embeds the input network, com-
posed of positive, negative and unlabeled nodes, in a parametric Hopﬁeld net-
work H(k, ρ), where k is the neuron activation threshold and ρ ∈ (0, π2 ) a real
number used to determine the values for neuron activation. Namely, activation
values and neuron labels are conceptually separated, i.e. instead of the classi-
cal {0(−1), 1}, the activation values are {− cosρ, sin ρ} for unﬁred and ﬁred
neurons respectively, thus allowing to counterbalance the disproportion between
positive and negative neurons by appropriately learning k and ρ [6].
COSNet can be summarized in two main steps (Figure 1):
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Figure 1: The COSNet framework. COSNet is based on two main modules (gray boxes): the
automatic learning of model parameters and the network dynamics to provide binary and real
prediction for unlabelled nodes.
- Step 1: Parameter learning. The optimal parameters (kˆ, ρˆ) are auto-
matically estimated from the labelled part S of the network to achieve a
network state close to the equilibrium of the labeled sub-network (see [6])
- Step 2: Network dynamics. The sub-network restricted to unlabelled
nodes with the learnt parameters is simulated. The achieved equilibrium
state is then used to infer both binary predictions and discriminant scores.
COSNet takes overall time O(|S| log |S| + |W |), where W is the weighted ad-
jacency matrix of the graph, thus resulting in a computational complexity
quasi-linear in the number of instances when W is sparse. The documen-
tation, the vignette and the on-line Supplementary Information (available at
http://frasca.di.unimi.it/cosnet.html) of the package provide the details about
the usage and the R code for each step of the method.
The R package builds upon eﬃcient C code implementing the computation-
ally intensive parts in both Steps 1 and 2. The package also provides R func-
tions to randomly partition the input data set and to implement k-fold cross-
validation procedures to assess the generalization capabilities of the method.
The software is conceived in a modular way, thus allowing, e.g., to compute sep-
arately or to provide diﬀerent implementations of Step 1 (Parameter learning)
and Step 2 (Network dynamics) of COSNet, or to apply diﬀerent normalization
and pre-processing network procedures, without aﬀecting the rest of the code
(see the Bioconductor documentation for more details).
4. Empirical results
We applied COSNet to two challenging problems in Computational Biology
and Medicine: the automated protein function prediction and the drug repo-
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Method AUPRC F
YEAST
BP MF CC BP MF CC
GeneMANIA 0.178 0.217 0.263 0.241 0.307 0.340
LP 0.280 0.401 0.427 0.269 0.392 0.386
RW 0.119 0.237 0.179 0.105 0.185 0.132
GAIN 0.015 0.022 0.024 0.003 0.007 0.002
COSNet 0.348 0.446 0.383 0.423 0.487 0.451
FLY
GeneMANIA 0.097 0.235 0.187 0.145 0.306 0.243
LP 0.106 0.258 0.195 0.099 0.206 0.161
RW 0.069 0.175 0.139 0.076 0.160 0.128
GAIN 0.006 0.014 0.013 0.006 0.017 0.015
COSNet 0.106 0.251 0.223 0.196 0.353 0.321
Table 1: Area under the precision/recall curve (AUPRC) and F-score (F) for the AFP problem:
10-folds cross-validation results averaged across each GO branch separately (BP: Biological
Process; MF: Molecular Function; CC: Cellular Component), for a total of 3469 and 4350 GO
terms for respectively yeast and fly. Best results are in boldface, those statistically significant
according to the Wilcoxon signed-rank test at α = 0.05 significance level are underlined. The
cost parameter, after a tuning on small–sized labeled data, has been set to 10−5.
sitioning problems. In both the experiments we compared COSNet with the
LP and RW algorithms, provided by the Aleph tool, and with GAIN [14], a
“vanilla” HN. Moreover, we also tested two problem-speciﬁc methods recently
proposed: GeneMANIA, the winner method in the MouseFunc mouse protein
function prediction challenge, and DTHybrid, a method recently proposed and
successfully applied to predict Drug-Target interactions. For evaluating the per-
formance, we adopted two measures suitable for unbalanced problems: the Area
Under the Precision-Recall Curve (AUPRC), and the F-measure, the harmonic
mean of precision and recall, to respectively assess ranking and classiﬁcation
performances of the compared methods.
Automated protein function prediction. We predicted the GO [15] functions of
5775 yeast and 9361 ﬂy proteins, by considering the most unbalanced GO func-
tions, that is those with 3-300 positive annotations (Table 4). The input network
(available at http://frasca.di.unimi.it/cosnetdata/) is obtained by integrat-
ing several sources covering various types of data, ranging from co-expression
to genetic interactions and protein domain annotations.
To provide an idea of the computational eﬃciency of COSNet, with the yeast
model organism only about 5 seconds are required to complete on the average
an entire cycle of 10-fold cross-validation on each GO term, using an Intel i7-860
CPU 2.80 GHz, while GeneMANIA requires about 7 seconds and RW about 10
seconds. LP (4.5 seconds) and GAIN (0.7 seconds) are faster, but signiﬁcantly
less accurate than COSNet (except for LP AUPRC results on yeast CC data).
Prediction of drug-therapeutical categories associations. In the second experi-
ment, we considered a network of 1253 DrugBank drugs, and the corresponding
binary labels for 45 DrugBank categories, provided by theR package bionetdata
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(http://cran.r-project.org/web/packages/bionetdata). The number of posi-
tive instances for Drug categories varies from 18 to 105. Also in this case,
COSNet (cost=0.03) signiﬁcantly outperformed the compared methods: the
achieved AUPRC and F results, averaged across 45 DrugBank categories and
estimated through 10-fold cross-validation procedures repeated 20 times, were
respectively {0.301, 0.398} vs. {0.288, 0.388} (DTHybrid), {0.247, 0.276} (LP),
{0.034, 0.055} (RW) and {0.030, 0} (GAIN).
5. Conclusions
COSNet is an eﬃcient R Bioconductor package originally conceived for the
accurate analysis of complex biomolecular networks. Its cost-sensitive features
and the quasi-linear time complexity makes COSNet a versatile tool for the
analysis of large-size networks characterized by unbalanced labellings.
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Required Metadata
Current executable software version
Nr. (executable) Software metadata descrip-
tion
S1 Current software version 1.4.1
S2 Permanent link to executables of this version http : //www.bioconductor.org/packages/
release/bioc/src/contrib/COSNet 1.4.1.tar.gz
https : //github.com/m1frasca/
COSNet GitHub/blob/master/linux package/
COSNet 1.4.1.tar.gz
S3 Legal Software License GPL (>= 2)
S4 Computing platform/Operating System Linux, Mac OS X 10.6 (Snow Leopard), Mac
OS X 10.9 (Mavericks), Microsoft Windows
S5 Installation requirements & dependencies R software environment version 3.1 or higher,
http : //www.r − project.org/
S6 If available, link to user manual - if formally http : //www.bioconductor.org/packages/
published include a reference to the release/bioc/manuals/COSNet/man/
publication in the reference list COSNet.pdf
http : //www.bioconductor.org/packages/
release/bioc/vignettes/COSNet/inst/doc/
COSNet v.pdf
S7 Support email for questions frasca@di.unimi.it
Current code version
Nr. Code metadata description
C1 Current code version 1.4.1
C2 Permanent link to code/repository used of http : //www.bioconductor.org/packages/
this code version release/bioc/html/COSNet.html
https : //github.com/m1frasca/
COSNet GitHub.git
C3 Legal Code License GPL (>= 2)
C4 Code versioning system used svn, git
C5 Software code languages, tools, and services
used
C, R
C6 Compilation requirements, operating environ-
ments & dependencies
R software environment version 3.1 or higher
C7 If available Link to developer http : //www.bioconductor.org/packages/
documentation/manual release/bioc/manuals/COSNet/man/
COSNet.pdf
http : //www.bioconductor.org/packages/
release/bioc/vignettes/COSNet/inst/doc/
COSNet v.pdf
C8 Support email for questions frasca@di.unimi.it
Table 2: Software and code metadata
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